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Abstract
Current physical and biological oceanographic models have progressed in the last five
years with satellite observations, high-performance computing, and assimilation methods. These
recent high-resolution models are now accurate enough to provide information that could be very
useful for fisheries management and conservation biology. Unfortunately, because model output
is very large and complex, users struggle to use this information effectively for managing
fisheries and forecasting fish abundance. Animations of model output enable users to better
understand and interpret huge data sets.
I created a web interface (http://moray.ml.duke.edu/projects/PacClimVar/) to manipulate
an animation of sea surface temperatures from 1993 to 2004. Data come from the NASA project,
“Impact of ocean variability on ocean circulation, marine ecosystems, and living resources.”
With this interface, managers and scientists can easily visualize physical oceanographic
variability, and adapt fishing effort to ocean conditions.
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1. Introduction: oceanography and fishery management with modeling
The atmosphere, the ocean, and organisms on the earth are strongly related with each
other. The ocean ecosystem is a part of these relations. Atmospheric conditions affect physical
ocean conditions. The atmosphere and ocean conditions affect organisms’ conditions in the ocean.
Winds create horizontal and vertical ocean currents which are related to depth of the mixing layer.
The duration and strength of sunlight change sea temperature. Blooms of plankton depend on sea
temperature, concentration of nutrients, and depth of the mixing layer. Moreover, the biomass of
plankton is highly related to biomass of small fish in the ocean through the food web.
The atmosphere conditions differ among years. Some years are hotter than normal, and
some years are colder. We called this difference “Climate variability.” Climate variability
strongly affects ocean conditions and productivity as well (Young et al., 2004). El Niño Southern
Oscillations (ENSO) is one of well known natural climate variability which affects not only
terrestrial ecosystems but also ocean ecosystems. Barber et al. reported that El Niño during
1982-1983 affected nutrient concentrations and phytoplankton biomass (Barber et al., 1983). The
change of phytoplankton biomass affects the entire food web in the ocean (Lehodey et al., 2003).
The effect of ENSO on the ocean ecosystem also caused large economic damage
(Richad et al., 1995; Costello et al., 1998). Ocean surface temperature in the Peru coast was 7
Celsius degree higher than the average temperature (Broad et al., 2002; Carr and Broad, 2000).
This higher temperature enormously impacted Peru's fishing industry (Carr and Broad, 2000).
The damage caused to the Peru's fishing industry was reported to be at least US$ 13 billion.
It is important for fisheries managers to assess and predict the effects of climate
variability on ocean ecosystems (Walters and Collie, 1988), especially ENSO, because the effects
caused not only biological damage, but also extensive economic damage to the fisheries. For
9

example, if fisheries managers can predict the negative effect of ENSO, they could act to avoid
the effect and stop the investments to fisheries. If the effect of ENSO is a decrease in anchovy
biomass and fisheries managers know it 6 month in advance, they could decide to define a closed
season, reduce fishery effort and increase sampling and observation. Banks could also reject
financial loans from fishery industries and fishermen.
To predict these effects precisely, scientists have been studying the earth system,
including climate system, physical oceanography, biological oceanography and fishery
oceanography (Lehodey et al., 2003). They adapted this knowledge into modeling to assess and
predict the effects of climate variability. By the grace of these past scientists’ efforts, computer
models of physical and biological oceanography now play an important predictive role.
Worldwide nations spent more than 100 million US dollars to prepare supercomputers for
modeling simulations and increase the precision and reality of modeling output. 1
In this paper, first I explain the current oceanography modeling technologies, trends, and
issues under the supercomputers. Next, I explain the overall plan of our NASA project, and
introduce the detail functions of the web interface I created. Then, I show the case-study result of
analyzing the anomalous phytoplankton blooms in the Bering Sea by using our web interface.
Last, I explain future possibility with oceanography modeling, regarding scientists’ research and
fishery management.

1

NASA Project <http://www.nas.nasa.gov/About/Projects/Columbia/columbia.html>
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2. Current model situations and issues
Recent oceanography models are using three technologies. One is satellite observations,
second is high-performance computing, and last is the new concept of assimilation. In this
section, I describe each technology, benefits from modeling, and current issues of oceanography
models.

2.1. Satellite observations

Since the 1980s, we have many satellites orbiting around the earth to observe the earth
conditions including the ocean and terrestrial conditions. Data from those satellite observations
become input for current models. From satellite data, we can obtain most physical oceanographic
data sets, including sea surface temperature (SST), sea surface height and ocean winds vector.
For biological oceanographic data, we can obtain the concentration of chlorophyll, which
explains the blooms of phytoplankton.
This variety of observation modes is accurate and high resolution (Table 1). Most
satellite data have 1 to 25 km resolutions, and accuracy is less than 10 cm. For example,
accuracy of NASA Jason-1 satellite for sea height is less than 4.2 cm and goal of its accuracy is
2.5 cm. 2 The QuikSCAT satellite measures near-surface wind speed and direction at a 25 km
resolution.
Last, a large quantity of satellite data is now available. Since 1980 when the first
observation satellite was launched, it took 25 years. Data since 1980 has been accumulated into
databases. Oceanographic models are using those 25-year data sets to simulate past ocean
conditions. Moreover, those high-resolution data and a variety of satellite observation modes

2

<http://sealevel.jpl.nasa.gov/mission/jason-1.html>
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continue to accumulate for public research, and we will have better quality data than the past
data because of technological improvement.
Satellite

Orbit

Sensor

Resolution

Product

NOAA POES

Polar

AVHRR

1-4km

SST

NOAA GOES

Geostationary

Imager

6 km

SST

NASA Terra and Aqua

Polar

MODIS

1 km

Chlorophyll-a

Polar

SeaWiFS

1 km

Chlorophyll-a

NASA QuickSCAT

Polar

Seawinds

25 km

Sea Surface Winds

ESA ESR-2

Polar

AMI

25 km

Sea Surface Winds

DOD DMSP

Polar

SSM/I

50 km

Sea Surface Winds

Orbimage
Orbvview-2

Table 1. List of available satellites 3, 4 , 5 , 6

2.2. High-performance computing

As Moore projected in 1975 that computer power becomes double only every two years,
computer power has still continued to grow now. In 2001, computer industry technology
roadmaps predicted that this Moore’s Law will continue for several chip generations 7 .
Among supercomputers, this Moore’s Law has been effective. CYBER 205, the climate
simulator in 1980, had 400 Mega Floating point Operations Per Second (FLOPS) 8 . FLOPS is a
measure of a computer's performance, especially in fields of scientific calculations. In 2002, the
Earth Simulator in Japan recorded 35.86 Tera FLOPS. And in 2004, Columbia simulator at
NASA in U.S.A. achieved 51.87 Tera FLOPS. For 20 years, computer power has grown 125
thousands times.

3

The Office of Satellite Operations (OSO) <http://www.oso.noaa.gov/>
MODIS web site <http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/>
5
SeaWifs Project <http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/SeaWiFS/>
6
NASA Winds site <http://winds.jpl.nasa.gov/index.cfm>
7
The International Technology Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS). Available at May 1, 2006: <http://public.itrs.net/>
8
<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Super_computer>
4
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The growth of computer power brought benefits to modeling fields. Computers can
calculate complex formulas with the large size of data, and build precise output data. Precise
output makes it possible to analyze the ocean conditions more than before. For example, the
Earth Simulator has been able to run simulations of the ocean down to a precision of 10 km. 9
From 10 km precision modeling output, we can observe shapes of fronts and eddies in the ocean,
but from 50 km precision we can’t. From shapes of fronts and eddies, we can simulate the area of
plankton blooms and aggregation of organisms.

2.3.

Assimilation Method

Assimilation is a new concept of oceanographic modeling and currently has been
developed. The assimilation adds precision into oceanography modeling output. This concept
uses not only data from different satellites but also in situ observations

10

. In-situ observation

data are the mooring data of Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) project in the Equatorial Pacific,
and the surveyed vessels data in California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations
(CAlCOFI). TAO mooring data have been collected from approximately 70 moorings in
Equatorial Pacific 11 , and CAlCOFI data have been collected by CalCOFI cruises in California
current systems since 1949 12 . TAO and CAlCOFI data include temperature, salinity, oxygen,
phosphate, silicate, nitrate, nitrite, and chlorophyll. Because this new concept assimilates
different satellite data and wide range and long time-series of in situ observations data, modeling
output has more real value.

9

The Earth Simulator Center. Available at May 1, 2006: <http://www.es.jamstec.go.jp/esc/eng/index.html>
The Autonomous Ocean Sampling Network (AOSN) project. <http://www.mbari.org/aosn/>
11
About MBARI's Equatorial Pacific TAO Moorings. <http://www.mbari.org/bog/Projects/EQPAC/Default.htm>
12
CAlCOFI <http://www.calcofi.org/>
10
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2.4. Biological oceanography model and fish population model

Current biological oceanography models use the output of physical oceanography and
calculate biomass and distribution of phytoplankton and zooplankton. Because the distribution
pattern of phytoplankton is controlled by the wind and currents, precise physical oceanography
output helps to created precise level of biological modeling output.
“Carbon, Silicate, Nitrogen Ecosystem model” (CoSiNe) is one of biological models,
developed by Fei Chai, professor at University of Maine. This model consists of 10 properties:
small phytoplankton, diatoms, micro-zooplankton, meso-zooplankton, total CO2, nitrate (NO3),
Ammonium (NH4), Silicate (Si(OH)4), detrital nitrogen, and detrital silicon. By including small
phytoplankton and micro-zooplankton (two-path food web), this model can describe both small
phytoplankton and diatom responses. This two-path food web is well demonstrated in the Fe
addition experiments (Chai et al., 2002).
Developing fish population models is still a big challenge for scientists (Young et al.,
2003), because physical conditions and the food web control fish populations dynamically
(Barber et al., 1983). Winds and currents control the distribution of plankton, fish larvae and fish
themselves. Winds change the mixed layer depth and control the blooms of plankton, which
become prey for both fish and the other predator. It is difficult to predict large predator
populations, such as tropical Pacific tuna (Lehodey et al., 2003) and North pacific salmon,
because large predators migrate in the ocean widely and sensitively. Scientists need to study this
complicated food web and its relation to physical conditions. We need a greater understanding of
fish biology (Parsons, 1996).
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2.5. Benefits of modeling

We can get several benefits from oceanographic modeling. The first benefit is that
models can exclude clouds, storms, and ice effect. Satellite data have these effects because thick
clouds in the atmosphere hide the ocean, and block the radars from satellites. Thus, we can not
observe the ocean conditions under clouds. Especially in the season of rains or winter storms, we
can not obtain most oceans data, because many clouds cover the ocean. On the other hand,
modelings can calculate based on observations from other areas and oceanography theories, even
if satellites don’t have observation data. Because the Antarctic and Arctic areas in the winter
season have the large clouds effect making it difficult to observe those ocean data, oceanography
modeling output is useful for scientists who analyze fisheries and ecology in those areas.
The second benefit is that oceanography models can create three-dimensional data sets.
The real ocean is also 3-dimensional, surface and depth. Because marine mammals and fish live
in the ocean, we definitely need 3-D data to analyze their biology. Until now, it has been difficult
to analyze movements and distribution with 3-D data because of the limitation of computer
applications and powers, and also the limitation of 3-D data sets. We mainly used sea surface
data, such as satellite data. But, 3-D applications and computer powers are ready for handling
huge 3-D data sets, and 3-D data themselves are also ready. For example, the oceanography
model in our project can define 50 layers and can create modeling output at a specific depth.
The last benefit is that models can create historical time-series data, and scientists can
study and analyze these historical data. A more than 50-year time series from 1950 to 2004 was
created based on the historical weather data. Scientist can not get and analyze field data in this
period unless they conducted the field research. For example, even if scientists are interested in a
1980s ENSO event, they don’t have a way to do research without data. However, because we
15

have modeling data for more than 50 years, scientists can analyze the historical ENSO event with
this data. By studying and understanding historical events, scientists can use this knowledge to
prepare for future unusual events and bring benefit to the public.

2.6. Current issues in modeling

The growth of computer power, a large quantity and good resolution of satellite
observations data, and precise output from assimilation methods have caused model to have an
unexpected obstacle to users. This obstacle is the size of modeling output. The large quantity and
good resolution of satellite data increased the size of input data. The growth of computer power
provides the possibility of calculating the new assimilation concept with large input, and creates
the large size of output. Even physical oceanographers can not casually use their created
modeling output because modeling output is stored in tape archived systems and it takes a long
time to unarchive from this system. Moreover, people have not yet found good communication
methods to deliver this large size of output to users. We still need to improve how we deliver and
enhance the large size of modeling output.
Historically, modeling output couldn’t persuade policy-makers into changing their
policy. The modeling output didn’t provide enough useful information for policy-makers to
change future policy because of data size and the complexity. Models create too much
information to be communicated to managers. Managers can not easily understand modeling
output. The following is an example of a typical problem between policy-makers and modeling:
hydrographic model at New Orleans.
Four years before Katrina’s attack of New Orleans we already had precise simulation
output of modeling and warning of the danger (Fischetti, 2001; Mooney, 2005), but we couldn’t
prevent this disaster (Wilson, 2001). In early 2001, FEMA, the Federal Emergency Management
16

Agency of the U.S. government, had already listed a major hurricane hitting New Orleans as one
of the three most serious threats to the U.S.A. In 2002, the modeling output at LSU, the Army
Corps of Engineers and the Jefferson Parish Emergency Management center, was introduced.
This modeling output described how vulnerable New Orleans was to the attack of large hurricane,
and these engineers and scientists described the possible long-term solutions as well. Although
other modeling outputs described predictions of New Orleans with hurricane attack since 2001,
policy-makers did not take action to avoid the 2005 disaster at New Orleans.
The structure of policy sides is one reason of this disaster, but the other reason is that
modeling output didn’t fascinate the policy-makers. We don’t have efficient communication
methods for the large size of output. Calculating complex formulas and creating precise output is
one of important purposes of modeling. But, the most important purpose of modeling is to
provide information for policy-makers to solve problems or disasters. In the Katrina case,
modeling predicted the disaster of the hurricane precisely, but modeling output didn’t deliver
information for policy-makers to avoid this disaster. What functions do we need to deliver the
correct information from the model output to policy-makers? In the next section, I explain the
functions for oceanography modeling, which I suggest.

2.7. Functions for oceanography modeling output?

What kind of functions do policy-makers and scientists need to watch oceanographic
modeling output? I suggest the followings functions: easy control through the Internet, loop
function and speed control function, and control between animation and images of modeling
output. (Table 2)
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#

Function

Purpose

1

Easy Control through the Internet

To access output anytime and anywhere

2

Loop function and speed control function

To look the animation in the specific time period repeatedly

3

Control between animation and images

To understand overall and examine the specific time output

Table 2. Required functions

It is important that users can watch modeling output anytime and everywhere. To
convince policy-makers, modeling output should be available when they want to watch it. The
Internet is a good way to achieve this availability. They can access modeling output through the
Internet anytime and everywhere.
Users want to watch modeling output with easy operations because they are not
specialists of modeling output. They don’t want to select many parameters to watch modeling
output. On the Internet, there are several web sites to watch modeling output, but most web sites
required us to input several parameters to watch output. Most users don’t want to input many
parameters, but just want to watch output.
An animation is an effective way to watch overall modeling output of oceanography
through time. From animations, users can easily find the relation between different time period,
and understand the overall images. Some modeling sites only show the large numbers of image
files. A large numbers of image files can not make sense to users, because it takes time for users
to find relation between different period images. Users can not understand what happens in the
ocean from only image files. The large numbers of images only exhausts users trying to
download image files.
Playing animation without control is not appropriate for users. If users don’t control
animations, they can not examine the ocean in detail. They want to watch output in a specific
time period repeatedly after watching overall animations. Sometimes they want to watch
animations slowly, and download the specific time image. Especially, policy-makers and
18

scientists modify or create new policy or hypotheses based on the oceanography. They need to
examine what modeling output describes at the specific time carefully. Thus, the loop function
and speed control function of modeling animations are useful for users to examine output. A
combination of animations and downloading images is probably most effective for users.
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3. Our project and system
This Master project is a part of the NASA research project, “Impact of ocean variability
on ocean circulation, marine ecosystems, and living resources.” In this section, I explain the
overall plan and the web interface which I created. This web interface was designed to satisfy the
functions, which I describe in previous section. This web interface is a part of the web site,
named is “Pacific Climate Variability.” (http://moray.ml.duke.edu/projects/PacClimVar/)

If you

Google “Duke Pacific Climate Variability”, you can access our web site.

3.1. Overall plan

This project has four steps (Figure 1). Step 1 is to provide physical oceanographic
model output with 12.5 km resolution which is created by the Regional Ocean Modeling System
(ROMS) at Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). What is unique about ROMS is its capability of
simulating both the basin-scale climate variability and coastal upwelling circulation. We consider
the following properties for this physical modeling output; temperature, salinity, density,
horizontal current velocity, vertical density gradient, maximum winter mixed layer depth, and
upwelling.
Step 2 is to provide ecological (biological) oceanographic model output. This output is
created by the Carbon, Si(OH)4, and Nitrogen Ecosystem (CoSINE) model (Chai et al., 2002).
CoSINE’s output will be the concentration of nutrients, phytoplankton, and zooplankton. Step 3
is to provide fish population model output. Step 4 is to use ENSO forecast fields data to produce
real-time forecast of Pacific Ocean circulations and its impact on marine ecosystems and living
resources with a lead time up to one year. Step 4 is based on predictions of biological model and
fish population model. Because Step 3 and 4 is still under discussion, we haven’t decided and
20

announced the detailed properties of modeling input and output. In Step 3, we can provide larvae,
juvenile, and adult biomass of key target species, such as anchovy.
How many months in advance do we need prediction in Step 4? And how much degrees
of error will be acceptable? Scientists and economists often discuss relation between forecast
accuracy and forecast lead-time (Adams et al., 1995). Costello et al. (2002) resulted that
improving short-term forecast accuracy brings greater gains. And our project is also targeting 3-6
month in advance prediction of oceanographic and ENSO prediction.
El Niño forecast fields
(3,6,9 month)

Step4

User:
Fishery manager
Scientists

Interface process for user

Wind
Heat flux

Physical Model 12.5km
ROMS

SST
Stratification
Upwelling
x,y Currents
Output1

Step1
Biological Model
CoSINE

Nutrients
Phytoplankton
Zooplankton
Output2
Larvae
Juvenile
Adult

Step2
Fish Population Model

Output3

Step3

Figure 1. Overall plan of this NASA project

3.2. Current function in web I/F

As part of this project, I created the web interface which satisfies several suggestions,
which I described in previous section. This interface shows SST animations from 1993 to 2003
in the Pacific basin, based on 12.5 kilometer space resolution and 3 day temporal resolution. I
created animations of 6 pre-defined areas (Table 3).
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Area

Geological Name

Latitude/ Longitude

Area1

All Pacific Ocean

Area 2

North Pacific

above 35N /120W to 140E

Area 3

Peru

20S to 5N /105E to 70E

Area 4

Equator

20S to 20N /180 to 80E

Area 5

California

25N to 50N / 145E to 110E

Area 6

Japan

25N to 50N / 125E to 160E

-

Table 3. Six pre-defined areas

Figure 2 shows the web interface I created. This interface includes six kinds of function
to manipulate an animation.

1. Play/Stop function: to start and stop an animation. First, users select the depth of
animation which they wants to see, and push “Play Video” button. If the users want to
stop the animation, push “Stop” button.
2. Pause/Resume/StepbyStep: to pause the animation, users push this button. To restart
again, users push the same button whose text is changed to “Resume.” If users want to
see the animation image by image, the “StepbyStep” button runs the animation one
image at a time and pauses it.
3. Speed change: to change the speed of the animation. Users can select slow, normal, and
fast animation.
4. Loop function: to see the animation many times in the same period. This function
keeps the point where users want to go back to again. When users push “Record Pnt”
button, this time step is memorized. Users can see this record point next to “Record Pnt”
button. Users can loop back and start the animation from this record point when they
push “Back to Pnt” button.
22

5. Download image function: to download an image file of the specific day. Users can
download an image file which they define year, month, and day in this function. The
counter of year, month, and day shows the date of animation when users pause, or
change the speed of the animation.
6. Full screen function: to show the animation in the full screen without the function
buttons of the web page. When users want to show the animation in the presentation,
they can show the full-screen animation by using this function. This function is useful
for educators to show animations of oceanography to their students.

1: Play/Stop

2: Pause/Resume
Step by Step
3: Speed Change
4: Loop function

5: Download image

6: Full Screen

Figure 2. Web interface and function buttons for an animation
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In the future, we plan to add one more function to download raw data of the specific
date. We can download the raw data file of the specific date, just as we can download an image
file now. Netcdf files and raster data are the raw data types. Modeling scientists don’t need image
files to test their hypothesis, but they need raw data to run their own model or calculate
relationship with other data. For example, if scientists want to analyze the relationship between
biomass of some species and ocean conditions, they need raw data for the ocean, not image files.
If marine ecologists want to map movement of marine mammals with ocean conditions, they
need raw data of ocean conditions to create the GIS map. To satisfy needs of these scientists, we
plan to add the function of raw data download.
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4. Case Study of the Bering Sea
In this section, I use the created web interface to analyze abnormal blooms of the
coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi (E. huxleyi) between 1997 and 2000 in the Bering Sea.

4.1. Geography of the Bering Sea

The Bering Sea is located in the North Pacific and surrounded on the east by the Alaska
Peninsula, on the south by Aleutian Islands, and on the west by Kamchatka Peninsula. The area
is over two million square kilometers. The Bering Sea is divided into two regions, the deep
Aleutian Basin (maximum depth 3,500 meter), and continental shelf (less than 200 meter depth)
(Merico et al., 2004). The continental shelf is also divided into three hydrographic domains
(Coastal, central, and outer domains) by fronts; inner front at the 50 and 100 meter depth, and
middle front at 150 meter and 200 meter depth (Coachman, 1986). These different domains in
the continental shelf have very different characteristics and this difference creates high
productivity. Thus, the Bering Sea is one of the most productive regions of the world.

Figure 3. Geography of the Bering Sea (Copy from inforrain: http://www.inforain.org/)
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4.2. E.huxley bloom in the Bering Sea

Before 1997, blooms of E.huxley were never observed in the Bering Sea. This species
was reported in concentrations less than 1000 cells/ml in Bering Sea (Merico et al., 2004). In late
June 1997, however, blooms of E.huxley appeared and continued until this October 1997. This
bloom was covering 2.1 x 105 km2 by September (Napp and Hunt, 2001). Compared to the size
and concentration in other areas’ bloom, this Bering Sea bloom became one of largest-scale
blooms in the world. After 1997, every year until 2000 this bloom continued to appear in the
Bering Sea. Many scientists are still researching and discussing why this E.huxley blooms began
in 1997, why this bloom continued from 1997 to 2000, and why the bloom persisted for such a
long time (Broerse et al., 2003; Merico et al., 2004).

Alaska

Figure 4. Left: Bloom of E.huxley in the Bering Sea (1997). SeaWiFS satellite image. Light blue at the
east Bering Sea (yellow arrow) is the bloom of coccolithophore. Right: Photo of E.huxley. Images were
copied from Emiliania huxleyi Home Page (http://www.soes.soton.ac.uk/staff/tt/)

One obvious reason for this bloom is the climatic anomalies of the Bering Sea in 1997.
Positive sea surface temperature anomalies covered the Gulf of Alaska and into the eastern
Bering Sea. This high sea surface temperature and calm weather caused weaker wind mixing of
26

the upper ocean (Overland et al., 2002). High sea surface temperature and weak wind mixing
created the shallow mixed layer depth. But, scientists still need to understand the process of
E.huxley bloom under these anomaly conditions.
In addition, the 1997 climatic anomalies not only caused blooms of E.huxley, but also
increased mortality rates of sea birds and marine mammal (Hunt et al., 2002). For example, high
mortality rate of short-tailed shearwater was observed (Napp et al., 2001; Stockwell et al., 2001).
Anomalous climate conditions changed the front positions where shearwater’s prey, adult
euphausiids, blooms. Because of prey’s position change, shearwater couldn’t catch their prey
efficiently, and their mortality rate increased.

4.3. Analyze the bloom from our web interface.

By using our web interface, I saw SST time series change in the Bering Sea between
1996 and 1997. I used loop the function to see SST in the Bering Sea in 1996 and 1997. In our
web site, I used the slow speed to observe SST carefully, and downloaded images in the middle
of June.
There was a big different SST distribution of the Bering Sea in the middle of June
between 1996 and 1997. On June 1996, SST in the East Bering Sea is still around 6 degrees C,
and in the North Bering Sea is still around 0 degrees C. Moreover, there is big difference in SST
between the continental shelf and Aleutian Basin. In 1997, however, SST in the East Bering Sea
already was above 10 degrees C, and SST in the North Bering Sea was the same temperature as
in the East Bering Sea. There was also no SST difference between the continental shelf and
Aleutian Basin.
SST in the Sea of Okhotsk (Sea between North Japan and Kamchatka Peninsula)
between 1996 and 1997 June is opposite to in the Bering Sea. SST in 1996 was around 18
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degrees C, but SST in 1997 was around 10 degrees C. SST in the Sea of Okhotsk was 1996 is
higher than in 1997.

Figure 5. SST in the North Pacific (1996/6/16)

Figure 6. SST in the North Pacific (1997/6/16)

On the side of the Gulf of Alaska, we can see a SST difference between 1996 and 1997.
In 1996, there was an apparent front line among the Aleutian islands on the Gulf of Alaska side.
In 1997, however, SSTs in most of the Gulf of Alaska are beyond 10 degree and the apparent
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front line was not located among the Aleutian Island.
The SST anomaly that many scientists observed in 1997 was also visible from our web
interface. I found not only the SST anomaly, but also more specific characteristics of SST
distributions described above (Table 4). If we can find these characteristics in prediction
modeling output in advance, we can prepare for the bloom of E.huxley.
1996

1997

High

Low

(Around 18 degree)

(Around 14 degree)

SST difference between the continental shelf and Aleutian Basin

Exist

No

Front line among the the Aleutian Island on the side of the Gulf of Alaska

Exist

No

SST in Sea of Okhotsk

Table 4. Different characteristics between 1996 and 1997 in the Bering Sea

If we can prepare more animations of physical and biological oceanography, we can
observe this bloom from different views. For example, if we have the depth of mixing layer in
modeling output, we can show the difference in the mixing layer depth between 1996 and 1997
as well as other possible warning of E.huxley bloom. If we have the winds strength and direction
in modeling output, we can look how winds speed affect this bloom in 1997. And if we have the
future prediction of those properties, we can prepare these anomalous phenomena in advance.
As the analysis of E.huxley blooms shows, we can examine the other anomalous
phenomena in the ocean. By examining modeling output, we can verify historical knowledge and
provide a new forecast of the anomalous phenomena. With this historical knowledge and the
future prediction, we can prepare the anomalous phenomena.
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5. Future scientists’ research with modeling
Most marine scientists realize that the ways of making hypothesis and designing
experiments are being changed because oceanography modeling becomes precise and useful
recently. Until the 1990s, scientists made a new hypothesis based on previous knowledge, field
data and their intuitions. After planning a field experiment to test a new hypothesis, scientists
went to field, collected data, analyzed data and tested the hypothesis. Sometimes scientists found
out that they had designed the wrong experiment after collecting field data. As a result, they
wasted a huge amount of money and time.
From now on, scientists should use modeling output more than before to create new
hypotheses and design experiments (Figure 7). Modeling output helps scientists make new
hypotheses, because precise modeling output gives better intuitions to scientists, and provide
near-real images before going to field. For the same reason, Scientist can design good
experiments and avoid bad experiments.
Especially when we designed experiments in the wide areas of the ocean, it was difficult
to get historical environmental data for long-time series and at 3-dimenstions. Because of
limitation of research costs, we have the limitation of the number of measuring points and times.
Under the research budget, we need the correct measuring points where we really need data. We
have to focus on research in the specific areas and time before going to field research. Modeling
output helps us in this situation very much. Modeling output describes the ocean conditions even
in the wide areas. We can obtain the ocean conditions of all time series and of whole areas, where
scientists didn’t measure until now. Therefore, we can get some idea from modeling output, and
focus on the specific areas to measure field data.
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CREATE
CREATE

STUDY
STUDY

DO
DO

Historical Knowledge
New hypothesis

Collect field Data

Historical field Data
Design Experiment
Scientists’ Intuitions

Analyze
Test hypothesis
Compare/ Feed back

Modeling output

Oceanographic Data
Anytime/everywhere + Depth

Satellite Observations

Anytime/everywhere

Figure 7. Scientific research with modeling
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•Fast
•Less mistakes
•More smart

6. Future fishery management with modeling
Modeling output doesn’t propose any direct solutions, but can only provides the means
to solve problems. So do Oceanographic modeling output. Oceanographic modeling output
doesn’t give solutions for fisheries, but can describe past conditions or make future predictions in
the ocean. Fishery managers or scientists can watch oceanographic modeling output, manipulate
them, and consider a solution or action based on output. For example, fishery managers can see
oceanographic modeling output such as sea surface temperature, biomass of plankton and
biomass of anchovy, consider the impact of some change on ecosystems, and enhance their
consideration to policy implications. Policy implications could be a decrease or increase of fish
catch quota, and definition of fisheries areas. In next sections, I will explain more details policy
implications which could be technically available through oceanographic modeling output.
To create appropriate solutions from precise modeling output with good communication
system, we need more specialists who understand the ocean system, including physical and
biological oceanography, and fishery oceanography, than now. Education for the future fishery
managers is important to make appropriate policy implications with oceanographic modeling
output.

6.1. Short term tactics

For short term tactics, fishery managers adapt fishing effort after examining fishery
modeling predictions. If fishery managers can watch oceanographic predictions several months
in advance, they could request fishermen to change fishing effort based on these predictions.
Most current calculations to define Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) for fisheries are based on
species’ biomass and spawned adult biomass (Parsons, 1996). Environmental properties are
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considered as errors of this calculation. But, like anchovy, small fish are more sensitive to the
environmental properties, and are considered the impact of environmental variability.
In the same way, we can adapt investment in fisheries to predictions of modeling output.
For example, the Peruvian anchovy fisheries had higher catches in the early 1990s. That led to
massive financial investments in new vessels and fishmeal and canning plants. In the same time,
local artisanal fishermen made financial loans for a variety of fishing gear (Carry and Broad,
2000). After these investments and financial loans, El Niño in 1997 damaged the anchovy
fisheries around the Peruvian coast. If we had forecast these damages before the El Niño event,
we could have stopped investing in the fishing industry and making financial loans.

6.2. Long term strategy

For the long term strategy, fishery managers can design dynamic Marine Protect Areas
(MPAs) by examining historical oceanography data. From the historical distribution of
phytoplankton blooms and anchovy, fishery managers can define important areas, because
plankton and anchovy are essential prey for most of marine species. We can define MPAs based
on both productivity and geography, instead of the current geography definition. Depending on
the geography conditions, some areas which are not important for marine species are defined as
MPAs, and some areas which are very important from marine species are not defined as MPAs.
However, by using combination of productivity and geograpical information, we can define
MPAs from the view of marine species.
Moreover, based on weekly productivity, we can define and change MPAs. Larger
marine species gather at high biomass areas of plankton and anchovy, and move with ocean
conditions, as terrestrial species move with seasonal vegetation shifts. Flexible boundaries of
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protected areas, which Norse et al. (2005) suggested, will be feasible with precise oceanographic
modeling output. As fishermen are changing their fishing areas depending on sea temperature
from satellite information and their knowledge now, fishery managers can also define MPAs
using modeling output to conserve marine species and maximize the economic benefits.
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7. Future usage of oceanography modeling output

7.1. Introduction of Google Map

In 2005, Google Map was introduced sensationally. Most web sites for IT news and
newspapers praised the Google Map for the idea and this user-friendly interface (Darlin, 2005;
Williams, 2005). This news spread the good reputation of the Google Map to the world through
e-mails, blogs, and web sites. It became a boom in sending emails with the Google Map’s URL
which points to friends’ house neighborhood, and said “I found your house.” Moreover, we were
surprised at the response time of the Google Map through the Internet. We didn’t feel the stress
of the Google Map response. When I searched my home address by the Google Map, the Google
Map showed our neighborhood map in less than 2 seconds. When we zoomed in and out, we
didn’t wait to download the neighborhood map.
The Google Map has another excellent advantage, which is customization (Murkoth,
2006). Users can easily show their points information, such as longitude and latitude, on the
Google Map in their own web sites by using JavaScript. For example, one user wants to show 20
points of soil measurement data at North Carolina in his web site. Those 20 points have different
latitudes and longitudes. Before the Google Map was introduced, users had to download
geological maps of North Carolina, buy expensive Map Server, and set up it to show the 20
measurement points on the map. With the Google Map, users don’t need these steps, but only
need the xml files which describe latitude and longitude of the 20 soil measurement points. If
users know JavaScript language and use these xml files, they can easily show measurement
points and additional data on the map without buying expensive software.
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7.2.

Terrestrial and oceanic map

When we show terrestrial data on the Google Map, we feel comfortable and
understandable from this map. This is because the Google map shows “landmarks information,”
such as roads, road names, parks, park names, and large facilities with map images. We can
easily understand the distribution of their measurement points. If position information describes
places for house sales, we can probably understand that prices of houses near roads are higher
than near mountains (Figure 8-a). On the other hand, when we look the oceanic data on the
Google Map, we feel less fascination from this map, because there is less landmarks information
in the ocean (Wright and Goodchild, 1997). Currently we just have geology structure of the
ocean and the coast. Of course, we don’t have roads, parks, and facilities in the ocean. For
example, when we show turtle movements on the Google Map (Figure 8-b), we can recognize
that sea turtle moves around the north Japanese coast, and moves out to the California coast in
U.S.A. But on the way to California, we don’t have landmarks information. We only have color
of ocean blue in the Google Map. This map information is not terrible because movements of this
sea turtle are very wide and extent to the all Pacific Ocean. If we want to show a smaller scale of
movements or position information which are far away from coasts, probably we would have
less fascination that previous sea turtle movement and terrestrial data.
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a: Terrestrial Map

b: Oceanic Map

Figure 8: Difference between Terrestrial map and oceanic map

In the ocean, what kinds of landmarks are useful and fascinating to users, instead of
roads and parks on the terrestrial map? An idea is oceanography properties, such as temperature,
wind, salinity, and so on. Oceanography properties are interesting for users and scientists because
marine mammals and fish are somewhat influenced by oceanography properties (Barber et al.,
1983). The ocean version of Google Map should show ocean properties, instead of roads and
park on the current Google Map. In the remainder of this paper, I temporally call the ocean
version of Google Map as “Google Oceanography”.
As I explained in previous section, modeling output is accurate enough and
high-resolution to use in Google Oceanography, because the modeling output is currently
generated from satellite observations and the assimilation concept running on high performance
computers. Our web site, “Pacific Climate Variability” 13 shows animations of physical
oceanography. Scientists, especially marine mammals’ scientists, want to show marine mammal,
sea turtle, and fish movements and distributions with physical oceanographic changes. The

13

Pacific Climate Variability. Available 4/12/06 at: <http://moray.ml.duke.edu/projects/PacClimVar/ >
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demand of scientists will continue to increase.
There are big differences in the characteristics between terrestrial landmarks (roads,
parks, and facilities) and oceanic landmarks (oceanography properties) (Table 5). Terrestrial
landmarks don’t change and move every day. Once roads are built, roads would not be moved or
destroyed for a long time. On the other hand, ocean properties change every day and every
minute. Sea surface temperature on the California coast is different between summer and winter.
Moreover, SSTs of the same day in different years are also different.

Terrestrial landmarks
Oceanic landmarks

Examples

Characteristics

Roads, parks, facility

Static information

Oceanography data:
temperature, wind, salinity

Variable information

Table 5. Terrestrial and oceanic landmarks

Because oceanography data is variable, we need to define the date of oceanography data
when we use them. When we want to show different dates of measurement points, such as points
of sea turtle postions, oceanography data should also be changed and synchronized with the date
of measurement points (Figure 9). Thus, we need a time axis in Google Oceanography to show
different dates of oceanographic data. Output of Google Oceanography will become animations.
We need the user-interface to control time of animation. By changing time period in this interface,
oceanography data are synchronously changed with position data.
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Oceanography (SST)

Sea Turtle Movement
Date: 1997/01/01

1997/01/01
SST data

Position:
latitude=37.941,longitude=140.946
Date: 1997/01/02

1997/01/02
SST data

Position:
latitude=37.915,longitude=140.952

Figure 9. Synchronization between date of movement and oceanography

7.3. Structure and procedure

What is different between the structure of Google Map and Google Oceanography? In
the Google Map, we have to prepare position information in the web sever, and map images and
satellite images are prepared in the Google Server. Actually, users don’t need attention in the
Google server side. First, users’ browsers access the web server and get position information (a1
and a2 in Figure 10). And next, based on the position information, users’ browsers attempt to get
map images and satellite images from the Google Map server (a3 and a4 in Figure 10).

IBM

a1
a2
Users:

Html with JavaScript
XML file
(longitude, latitude)

Web Server

a3
a4

IBM

Map images
Satellite images

Google Map Server

Figure 10: Structure of Google Map

In the Google Oceanography, we have to prepare position information with date and
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also need to define oceanography properties which we want show on the Map and synchronize
with position data. Probably we have to define the interval to show oceanography properties. If
our position data is measured every day, we need daily oceanography data. And if position data is
every month, we need monthly oceanography data. In the Google Oceanography server, several
intervals and several properties of oceanography images are required. For example, we need
daily, weekly, and monthly sea surface temperature and wind in the server side. First, users’
browsers access the web server and get not only position information date, but also date and
interval of oceanography which users want to synchronize with position information (b1 and b2
in Figure 11). And next, based on date and interval of the position information, browsers get
oceanography images from the Google Oceanography (b3 and b4 in Figure 11). Because we have
several date definition of position data, browsers continue to get different date oceanography
images depending on the time control function. If position data is from 1997/01/01 to 1997/8/31
and the interval is daily, we need oceanography data in this period and browsers continuously
request these time periods of data.

Html with JavaScript
XML file
(longitude, latitude+ date/time)
+ definition of properties/interval

IBM

b1
b2
Users:

Web Server

b3

Control:

Oceanography images
several interval (daily/weekly)
several properties (SST/wind)

IBM

Zoom in/out
Time control

b4
Google Oceanography Server

Figure 11. Structure of Google Oceanography
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What benefits will Google Oceanography provide to users? One Benefit is to reduce
steps and time of creating animations with movements and oceanography data. To reveal this
benefit, I compared steps with Google oceanography and without Google Oceanography to
create 30 days animations with movement and oceanography data.

Without Google Oceanography:
1) Find appropriate web sites to download oceanography data.
2) Download 30 days oceanography data and convert them to GIS format. (Example, Netcdf to Raster file)
3) Create each date map from oceanography data and position data. Total 30 days data required to be
created
4) Change the previous step’s data to image file. Total 30 image files
5) Create animation from 30 image files
6) Upload animations to the web site.

In step 1), it takes time to find appropriate web sites for beginners, because many web
sites provide oceanography data. In step 2) – 4), the same actions have to be done 30 times in
this case. If we want to create longer period animation, we have to do these actions more times.

With Google Oceanography:
1) Create the xml file including position information (longitude and latitude) and date
2) Define property of oceanography (sea surface temperature, wind, or salinity)
3) Code JavaScript to define property and interval.

Users don’t need to download the oceanography data and convert them to appropriate
data formats by themselves. Moreover, users don’t need to create animations or series of images
and upload them to their web servers. If Google Oceanography becomes ready, users easily
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announce their position information in the web site. This concept reduces the effort of
visualization in the Internet and requires less knowledge of computer technology.

7.4.

Considerable future issues and time scale

To achieve the idea of the Google Oceanography, we have several issues. The first
problem is the data size. Map data size will be bigger than the current size of Google Map. The
Google Map just requires one type of map data. In the Google Oceanography, we need to
download at least 30 oceanography data if we use 30-day position data. To achieve current
response time of Google Map, we need to consider some technological solutions and how to
show continuous oceanography images or animations. And the other issue is how we synchronize
unperiodic position data and periodic oceanography data. Oceanography data will be prepared
periodically, for example everyday, every week, every month, or every year, but position data are
not periodic. Position data are based on field time. Some data are gathered in the specific time
period, but some data are not. This is big challenge for engineers that how we synchronize
unperiodic position data and periodic oceanography data, and create animations.
This idea is only adding the time axis and time images of oceanography into the current
Google Map technology. Thus, if engineers who are involved the development of the Google
map begin to develop this new idea, it will not take long to achieve this software. In the near
future, this ocean version of Google Map will be available. Scientists and public users expect to
display 3-dimensional data through the Google Earth (Butler, 2006). If Google Oceanography
becomes available, 3-dimensional oceanography in the Google Earth will not take extra time.
Users should not have to wait long to see 3-dimenstional ocean simulation based on output of
oceanographers’ research.
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8. Conclusion
Current technologies and science knowledge have made the oceanography modeling
output precise. To use this precise output efficiently, we need the good commumication system
for users. One idea of the good commumication system is our web site, combination of
animations and images. The functions of commumication system should not be complicated but
simple, even to deliver complicated information.
In the near future, oceanography models output will become the basic infrastructure in
the ocean science. Scientists analyze the ecologies and habitats of marine species based on the
oceanography models output. If scientists consider getting the ocean data of the specific date,
users can get them easily with tools like “Google Oceanography”. In 2005, the IBM corporation
advertised the phrase “on demand business” in the TV commercial. This “on demand business”
is that customers can use the IT services whenever they want to need, like water and electricity.
As IT services, we can use modeling output whenever we want to use. Moreover, electrical tags
on the big fish with oceanography data are useful to understand fish movement and help us build
the fish population models.
For both conservation and economic benefit, we should use oceanography model output.
The Balance among these two is important. Until now, this balance leaned toward economic
benefit side too much. Technological developments have been only used to exploit fish (Clarke,
2002). Fishermen have used technologies or developed the new technology to maximize the
amount of catching fish. As a result, we are facing the overfishing now (Pauly et al., 2002).
Increase of vessels power and size has made fishermen available to go anywhere they want to
fish. Improvement of fishfinders has made fishermen find the fish cohorts easily. Improvement
of fishing gear has increased the amount of catching fish.
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However, from now on we will use our technologies and knowledge to conserve marine
species as well. Fishermen use the current technology aggressively to earn benefits. Fishermen
already started to use satellite observations, GIS analysis, and modeling forecasts. For example,
Japanese scientists and fishermen already began to develop the fishing support system with
satellite observations data and GIS analysis. 14 By using this system, fishermen can get the good
fisheries online before going to the ocean. Fishermen can reduce time and the gas fee of vessels
with this system. To regulate acivity of these fshermen, fishery managers should understand the
current technological possibility as early as fishermen do. Fisheries managers and government
are required to take quick actions as early as fishermen. The quick action will bring the
continuous supply of the renewable fish resource to the public. As the business industy is
required speed now, regulations in the ocean will be also required speed.

14
Research and Development of Ubiquitous Information Services of Integrated Fisheries Acitivities in the Offshore.
<http://ubics6.fish.hokudai.ac.jp/KONSO/index-en.htm>
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